




OUTSIDE, THE CHILL 

wind cuts across the Manawatu 

plain from the Tasman, as it did 

often on its way to giving "city 

types" in Palmerston North a 

good lashing. 

The men who gathered inside 

the public bar of the Empire 

Hotel in Feilding each Friday 

night didn't care much about the wind. Didn't care much about 

city types either. What they cared about was winding down 

at the end of the working week. The bar was warm, the beer 

was cold, and the company was good-and, more important, 

mostly familiar. 

Most were local farmers for whom the working week never 

ended, but they liked the Friday night ritual. Occasionally a local 

celebrity in the form of a Manawatu rugby rep would drop in to 

be stood a few free beers. A couple of local retailers made their 

regular but usually fleeting pilgrimage to The Empire before 

heading home for tea. 

(Above) Dave Domett - Fe1lding tra,ler builder and legend. 
(Right) The Empire 1n Fe1ld1ng. 
(Oppos1te) Dometts started as carriers bu1ld1ng their qwn decks and trailers. 

Then there were the Domett boys. 

The boys from Domett Truck and Trailers Ltd, some of them, 

could be counted on to carry through until publican Bill Gleeson 

closed the bar. After all, they worked hard all week. They 

worked hard in one of Feilding's largest industries and one of 

its most gruelling. They sweated it out, out there in the middle 

of the Manawatu, as welders, engineers, designers and salesmen. 

They would become generally acknowledged throughout the 

rest of New Zealand as among the best in what was in the 1960s 

still a fledgling business. 

In time, these men would go on to build and become a legend 

of sorts. But right now, they were just interested in building 

trailers ... truck-trailers. 

Their story, and that of others who collectively built a truly 

unique industry, would have to be left to someone else to tell ... 

at another time. 
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THE BUILDER OF THE FIRST TRUCK-TRAILER in New 

Zealand created more than a trailer. He-and let's assume it was 

a he-created an industry that in its competitiveness toughness, 

family histories and sheer exuberance, would in New Zealand be 

equal only to the heavy transport industry it was to serve so well 

and for so long. 

It would be helpful to know at the beginning of this book who 

that person was. 

We won't. 

(Abrme) Monk and Martin 
(Opposite) Steel Eros circa 1878 

There are many reasons we will never know. However, 

secretiveness is not one; chances are whomever built that first 

trailer would have proudly shown it off In that respect, this 

industry has not changed, as the number of photos in this 

book testify. 

No, the walls surrounding and obscuring the earliest history of 

this industry remain insurmountable for other reasons. 

For example, who among us today can realistically define 

what constituted a truck-trailer back then? A trailer towed by a 

truck? Sure, most of us will accept that. But was it purpose-built 

for that function? Probably not. Given the lack of horsepower 

available from those early Whites and Leylands, and the lack 

of loads from traders, any such trailer would perhaps have 

been a domestic trailer built to augment the carrying capacity 

of a car. Even more likely, it could have been a converted 

horse-drawn dray. 

What we do know is that it would have been a simple affair: 

single-axle probably, and rigid-axle certainly. Almost definitely 

a timber frame body atop of wooden flat-deck, with a single 

drawbar and ball coupling. It would be used for general around 

town cartage, probably on the flat, probably in Christchurch. 1 

Probably. 

Photo? No. 

If we want to begin our history of this great industry with greater 

1 On · ·, 1tcd to surmise that 
it himrcst 

bh 

n ("Carria re 
B hs 
C . , eh was established in 
1878 by brothers David and.Joseph 
Steel. l lowever. Steel Bros' records 
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Solve you hauling problems· with 

SEMI TRAILERS 

SIDE VIEW END VIEW 

Specifications a nd Full Details 
Supplied on Applica tion 

This Semi Trailer is ideal for use by 
Local Bodies, Contractors, or for the 
cartage of timber in ·long lengths. It 
will deal with a similar ·load to that 
carried on the Lorry, thereby doubling 
the useful capacity of the latter. 

Use this Out/it in Conjunction with 
vour Lorries and Double vour Loads 

INGLIS BROSO & (0. 
LIMITED 

(P.O. Box 68) Cr . T aranaki St, 
and J ervois Q uay - Welling ton 

Inglis magazine advertisment dated October 1925 
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certainty and photos then we need to change our "first" question 
slightly, and ask who was the first commercial builder of truck
trailers in New Zealand. 
Then, whilst the walls surrounding our early history don't 
entirely collapse, at least one or two sizeable breaches occur 
which we can confidently enter in our quest for the (now) "first 
commercial trailer?' And the location, perhaps surprisingly given 
the city's terrain, may be Wellington. 
The Capital claims at least two truck-trailer builders predating 
World War II: Abingdons and Inglis Brothers. 
And now it starts to get interesting. We not only possibly have 
from these two companies the start of trailer building in New 
Zealand, we also have the first fierce competition, the claims and 
counter-claims, dichotomies, and often sheer bloody-mindedness 
that permeate this industry and are its common load to this day. 
For example, Abingdons, in a company brochure circa 1937, 
states that they have been building trailers for five years and, in 
another document confirming 1933 as the year they built their 
first unit, they lay claim also to being "the earliest and indeed the 
only trailer constructor in N.Z?' 
That's 1933, to reinforce the point 
That, however, would no doubt come as some surprise to Tom 
Inglis, then working out of the comer of Taranaki Street and 
Jervois Quay in Wellington. The Inglis brothers promised to 
"Solve your hauling problems with SEMI TRAILERS" and 
eajoined transport operators to: "Use this Outfit in Coajunction 
with your Lorries and Double your Loads". 
They promised all that and more in a magazine advertisement 
dated October ... 1925! 
Independent, though not definite, verification of Inglis Bros' 
claim to be first comes from the company's Memorandum of 



Association, as supplied to us by Archives New Zealand. 

This document, which records the incorporation of the 

company as Inglis Bras and Company Limited, is dated 9 

October 1916. It defines the purposes and functions of the 

business to be, among others: "Importers, manufacturers and 

vendors of cycles, motor cars and other similar conveyances 

however propelled, and of perambulators and go-carts ... and 

to commence and carry on the business of electrical and 

mechanical engineers which may seem by the Company to 

be conveniently carried on." 

The directors of the fledgling private company are Thomas 

Inglis, merchant (no word of a brother); Sydney Kircaldie, 

merchant; Neville Willoughby, settler; Edward Dymock, 

accountant; and Horace Rogers, company manager. 

Whilst there is no specific reference in the document to trailer 

building, and none of the founding directors appear to have an 

engineering background, we now at least know that Inglis Bras 

pre-dated Abingdons as a corporate entity by some 17 years. 

But of course the most substantive support for Inglis Bras' claim 

is their trailer advertisement of 1925, and Abingdons' admission 

that they built their first trailer in 1933 (though still claiming 

to be the first). 

Regrettably, there is little else known oflnglis Bras (the company 

was dissolved in 1942). However, we know more of Abingdons. 

And for their personal recollections, we are indebted to three 

correspondents in particular: brothers Brian and Des Fargher of 

Turangi and Max Mouat of Hastings. 

Bryan and Des, whose father Charles Fargher managed Waipawa 

Farmers Transport Limited in the central Hawkes Bay and was 

an early Abingdons customer, remember the company as being 

operated by an ex-pat Englishman called Eric May (the name 

that side of the business 

soon petered out 

The company turned to 

gene,·al engineering and 

eventually the bui lding of 

petrol pumps (The late 

Bi ll Richa,·dson had one 

of those early Abingdon 

pumps in his ,·emat"i<able 

lnvercargill transport 

museum). Even the 

company name changed: 

Abingdons Limited, the 

o,·iginal company, was 

placed in liquidation in 

September 1942 to be 

ABINGDON Semi-hailer 
for Economic Haulage 

Sc;unc: truck UKn ire under the ilnpf'CAion that ,t.mi-tnilm wauld be cumbcr.ome to handle, but in thi1 
they are wronJ. The toP diacram thows a 1S7in. wffllbuc trudc fittitd wi1h • 1ix wheel 11tachmcnt and 
14 foot body, comp.red with • Ulin. wh.c-elb&si truci fined •i1h • t◄ foot Abioa:don Mmi-uailer. The 
"n:ii-t~ilu i1 comiderably more fttxiblc and mobile than the fu:ed ,ix wheeler. 

The awnae Blin, wheclbue trllCk turot in • J6 foot circle. The: ,ainc trudc with a 20 foot Abincdon 
tnilcr will tum in its 16 foot circle owins; to the. hin1in1 cffKt of the turntable! A U7 in. truck wich 
Nx wheel attilehmc:nt ttquiru ooe-thi.rd tnOf'C room in which to daaibc a circle. 

tri=Rrn~~ i()FeTifA~~~ •:n ~:;,,•:~7-~ccls ~ct~:•:'r:= E~v;~•~r I=~ 
and (2) GREATLY INCREASED TYRE MILEAGE oil ALL axles. Abtnsdon 1emi-1railerA can be fined 
quidtly to 11\Ktt.Uivc tnad:11 •nd •• the SMALLER popular truck chu1i1 are UKd as to,.,•ina: uni1s, chc truck 
can be READILY RE-SOLD when it i1 du ired to make • rcpliiccmcnt. 

•• . . . . 
,·eplaced by Abingdons T,·ansport Equipment. 

By the 60s, even these activities had dwindled, and Abingdons was la,·gely 

dormant. Howeve,~ Abingdons and its then sole owner E,·ic May still had 

one valuable asset 1·emaining- the company's import licence fo,· t,·ailer and 

forestry equipment. That attracted the interest of one of the most powerful 

figu,·es in the t,·anspori indust,·y: Rod Steel of Steel Bms. In 1964, Steel 

purchased all May's sha,·es and consequently the impo,·t licence.The day the 

deal was done, the name of Abingdons was consigned to histo,·y and to the 

builder's plates on rnsting hulks of those eady New Zealand built t1·aile1·s 

that are pe,·haps still to be found somewhere in New Zealand. 



The 'Canymore' built for 'Waipawa Fanners Transport 

Abingdons comes from May's hometown in England). The younger Farghers 
visited Abingdons on several occasions with their father to collect new trailers. 
Bryan says the company was situated "right in the heart of the city" ( confirmed by 
Max Mouat, who places it as a basement workshop close to Wellington's wharves 
[the address was 29 Hunter Street]). 
Most of the trailers built for Waipawa Transport Limited were single-axle units. 
One, an early version built in the late 1940s and called the Carrymore, is pictured 
above. It was used for general freight work, though some Carrymores were later 
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converted to twin-deck sheep crates. 
Conversion of Abingdon trailers seems to have been par for the course. 

Max Mouat supplies photos of an even earlier Abingdons Trailer. The single-axle 
semi shown on page 9 carrying chaff bales was built by Abingdons in 1938 for 
Takapau Transport, which was owned by Max Mouat's father Bill. The company 
didn't own the trailer for long- Max recalls Bill having trouble backing it-and it 
wound up on-sold as a converted six-wheel unit to Hills Transport in Bulls. 



Generally, sales of Abingdons trailers-and those of Inglis 
Bros-were confined to the lower North Island, and like most 
trailers of the time, were all-purpose. Most were also single
axle. The advent of twin-axle trailers, predominantly from 
TMC and Domett, would see the end of these lightweight 
but hardworking trailers of the pre-war years. There are none 
known to be in existence today-but the memories of them are, 
and so, too, a few treasured photos of them and their proud and 

pioneering owners. 
Were there other trailer builders in New Zealand prior to World 
War II? Almost certainly, but it appears that none, apart from 
Abingdons Ltd and Inglis Bros found the market or the tractor 
horsepower sufficient to justify trailer building as a full-time 
occupation. 
The world would first have to go to war for that to happen. 

Abingtons Trailer built for Takapau Transport in 1938 

! 
' ' ! • .A. B l N G D O N• SElll-TRAILllRB . 

~ PlUCB LlBT etrective l/2/'5B , ABINGDORl LTD . BOX ll911WXLI.INOTON 

t STANDARD " AJl:t!IGDON" Sin,ue Axled llodela. 

f The • A.BD«lDON"· s tandard )bdel s~m1 ... t~
1

allern are :rit ted with Single A.xle5 
and are quoted w1 th brakes: wheel ~, tyres e. n:l tubes bei ng extra ne t t . J"ook:ey 

i Wheela tor " ehu tt l e" operation ar e provided wh ere r equir ed, a t ex t ra ooot . 

~ Tb, t ol lowiDg ohass i s prioee ino l ude eleotrioally welded !re.mes w1 th o.mpl.e 

l!t~:s h::::: ::;::"!fut~:e:~. at~~ i~~J!Riu~~~~e s~i~i~i!~. ar~~: ~ 
i high tens ile ateel axl.es 0 33 1noh diamet er oa s t s teel , rocker type turnt able 
f 1'1tted with positive l ocking r e l e a s e l ever , tor instant di &-oonneotion :rrom i truok (invaluable when serV'ioing truok) . Turn.ta~l e is oe.rried on 2" diiuaeter 
!i a t eel r ooker sba:tt end oontaine lO l bs .. d!' i ~ us trial rubber whioh CQlllPl et ely 
r i ns ula tes the truok t'rom t he trailer ; el.imina t ing ohattero ~~" die.meter o·as t 

iete el brake drumz,; a nd 3 " moulded l i nings , operated. b y air "Beno" cylinder, 
ua i ng motor smtion and c ontrol led by val.ve mount ed i n tru.o k cabin on ateer-

' 

ing oolu:mn 0 Prioea include chassi s mountinge e.D1 f i tti.Dgs t o t ruok , grease · 
nipples and p p.in ting in bituminous ohas :ds bl a c k, 

I PRIC~: ~ r oot ohaoslo tit tod with brakes et c •• • • .•• .••. • ••• •• £22~. l o . o. 
f 18 :toot ohaasi.s fit t ed with brakes eto 0 •• • ••• • • • • • • •• 0 . £254 . ◊ . o . 

20 toot ohassis fitted with brakes e t c .. . . . .. .... . . . . . . f24~. O. o . 

t Al.l ohaseis are .' t t . wi de unless spec i ally sti pulated. 
i.12Rz,m v,:BEELS , tor ;k!.iler a 18 too t and over. 
· Complete with r a in ing a nd l ower ing gear, fitted ... . . . . ~• • •:C3CS . l0 . o., 

ALL PRlCEB ARE SUBJFX)T TO ALTERATI01I ACCORDrnG lll FLUCTIATIORS 

_ .. ~ --
Tl!ll ABOVE PRICES ARl: LES$ 20% TRADE DLSCOUNT , P LJS Si.Ll!S Til , 

flkkj,jj ! 117ff,B. WELLThcr~mr.-----
- -------0---------0---------

We do no t quote bod i es a s body- bui1ding prices ar e gener ally :tower 

out sid e Wel l ington ., Al l our Chass is are bo~ver 9 drilled ready ror 

ti t U\ng et ioc11e3 u A tlat pl atfor m on t1. 16 :root trai l er should not 

Cheap at Half the Price 

Abingdon's 1938 price list illustrates the leadership stance 

the company wanted to take for the industry. Apart from 

the detailed trailer specifications and processes Abingdons 

provided, which we quote above, the company also used 

its p,·ice list to ad monish the ma,·ket to: "avoid makeshift jobs built 

from discarded truck parts, which are liable to place excessive 

st,·ains on the truck, or even cause disastrous accidents." 

Abingdons go on to state that their semi-t,·ailers are "soundly 

engineered vehicles, built on highest automotive standards, and wi ll 

stand many yea,·s of ha,·d service." 

So did they then provide value for- money? 

You be the judge. 




